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WHAT THE WAtt TAUGHT S : 
two GREAT SOLDIERS
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ISSUE NO. 43.1903Sunlight' J is cum Mi*.Remedy for Intomnl*.

Most ot the mental device* for woo-a'àïïï,ir^ pA*t) m;duce8
to “local treatment.” In other worcto. • ———————
thegr have mate a homoeopathic at- j *
tempt /o' atop thlnyug by thinking! *e **|| will be raid by
about something else — a process I **l*™ IHWaig Levee Brother» 
which might also be Called “élimina- ' Limited, Toronto, to any person who 
tlon by substitution. • yut all think-' cln prove that this soap contains 
tog; spontaneous or forced, draws #nY torm_ of adulteration whatsoever, 
more or leas b.ood to the brain ,pre- or contains any injurious chemicals, 
vents deep Inhalations, and bare the 
gate of tue kingdom of dreams. Any 
device, on the other hand, which will 
make one take dee'p, long breathe 
spontaneously (the invariable fore
runner of sltepi may be counted upon 
as a genuine remedy for insomnia.
Even ceep breathing which is forced 
to better than any purely mental at
tempt to win sleep. But If the deep 
breathing can be produced involun
tarily one is sure of a passport to 
Nodland.

After several nights of experiment 
to this end the present writer cfe- 
cldcd to apply the principle adopted

ph Boone et Work Again 
After Seven Yeafif Hide»»

Plea Went Wrong.
They had been married only a fejir 

months, and the wife stood hy the 
side of her husband looking Into one 
of the department store windows. A 
handsome tailor-made dress took her 
fancy, and she lett her husband to ex
amine it more closely. Then she went 
back to him. still talking.

“Yon never look at anything I 
want to look at any more,” she com
plained. “You don’t care how I dress. 
You don’t care for me any more. 
Why, you haven’t kissed me for two 
weeks.”

‘•Indeed, I am sorry, but It is not 
my fault,“ said the man. —(

Turning, the lady looked at him 
and gasped. She had taken the arm 
of the wrong man.—Philadelphia Led-

tong tpe masses - of evidence on • cher advance. Half a dozen private 
the tactical developments brought soldiers may find thtemselves at thlè 
about by the magazine rifle and spot.
smokeless powder, the following ex- If tfcey possess sufficient training 
tract from the evlderibe of Lord Rbb- to recognize the possibilities of tlielr 
cuts before the Royal Commission Is position, together with sufficient ùew 
worth quoting as a pithy summary discipline. Initiative and enthusiasm; 
of the Commander-In-Chief’s views: to take adantage of It, they will

They will be followed by.

Discharged Prom the Hospital as In
curable, be Deed Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills with Splendid Résulta.

Cottle’s Cove. New By. Nfld,
Oct. I».—(gjpecial)__After being for
seven bears a hopeless Invalid, 
able to work, and racked bgt aches 
and peine, Joseph Boone, of thin 
place, to hack at his old work as a 
fisherman. It sounds like a miracle, 
but it Is not—It was Kidneyi Disease 
was the matter with him- Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills cured him.

"It Is something worth relatlcg 
what Dodd’s Kidney. Pills have done, 
for me,” says Mr. Boone, "and lam 
glad to tell It. I had doctored with 
several doctors, and after seven 
months to the hospital was sent Nome 
as Incurable.

"Richard Quirk, who bad been cured 
by Dodd’s Kidney Pills, advised me to 
try them, and I did. 1 took 21 boxes 
before I was able to go to work- 
But I can hardly believe It is my
self Is to It at all after all those 
years of suffering.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills never fail to 
curé all forms of Kidney Disease from 
Backache to Bright’s Disease. Thou
sands of cured will tell you so.

un-

SHÜIS1SSIS
I live that the position will either be 
* abandoned forthwith, or so much at>- 
« tent ion will be concentrated on the 
Intruders that an assaAilt 
come practicable all along the line. 

Slew Kvery Chance.
Tt will be evident that to do this

Ft. ■«
as.

Where Kisses are Illegal. 
Kisses are actionable in Southern 

Russia, but the many cases before 
the local magistrates prove that the 
little god of love defies law as well 
as locks.

A kiss In the street car costs the 
Indiscreet osoulator a fine of $3.

To embrace one’s fiancee In pub
lic 1» p privilege valued at $2.40.

A declaration of a great “passion” 
by postal card is subject to a fine 
or $2.40.

. The public must be protected, and
hy tlie masseurs, who begin their the disturbing Influence of such 
jmuiyputa.tlonb "at the point fa^ eights Is asseeed at a figure Calcu
tta** from the seat of dlfflcnlty." iated to discourage youthful im- 
nhich. Id the case of insomnia, would petuoslty.

Ly‘P* °” U*” rlfbt ***• At Milan, Italy. 721 couples paid 
with the knees together, and conoid- last year the ftoe'of six lire (about 
eratoly flexed, the victim of Insomnia $1.201 for having braved the con- 
sliould begin to pedal both Ills feet ventlone and kissed each other In 
slowly up and down, with the move- public places.—New York World, 
ment entirely In the ankles. The 
pedaling should keep time with the 
natural rhythm of respiration, and 
b:« continued until It Is followed by 
deep and spontaneous breathing.

Several g.eople wl.o have tried this 
remedy (report that invariably deep 
breathing Invariably begins before 
they have pedalled up and down a 
dozen times. In obstinate cases of in
somnia the patient may need to keep 
up the pedalling two or three min
utes. or even more, with Intermis
sions, If heceeary. 
may also b> varied by moving the 
feet alternately, Instead of simul
taneously, though the latter method 
has proved the more speedily eflico- |KB| 
clous In the cases known to the DalsaMl
writer. The explanation of the result rilHa and absolute euro __
obtained Is probably ample. The bfeodhresndprotruding plie»,
blood is pumped from the head, and the manufacturers have guaranteed it. See tea 
with the removal of brain tension a .Umonials tn the dally press and ask your neigh- 
general relaxation follows, with a here whetthey think of It. Ywcanny tt end 
consequent deep respiration and Its 51 /Sot5&mansoh.Bat*s * Co^Toiento, 
resulting sleep. Good Housekeeping, Ollitment

'

ment in organization for war or for 
preparation for war ?

I will take the cavalry first ; what 
I tfctik le tliat in all future wars we 
ehou.d require a far larger number 
of mounted men than we have ever 
had hitherto, and that the cavalry
must be prepared to fight on foot , , , . . . .
much more than they have eve* done °r ®acl1 maif mu#t be Im

bued with a firm conviction that the 
Other men of ilia own rank, whom lie 
does not see, and who may be any
where within the next few miles, are 
also doing the same and trying to 
seize hold of «very opportunity ; In 
other words, active discipline on the 
higher plane really consists in an un
alterable confidence that it also ex
ists in others, ami that the individ
ual is not risking ills life for noth
ing. All this means adt’el Importance 
to a thoroughly disciplinary train
ing, and to esprit de corps.

That Is, I believe, where the con
script soldier will fall. Only Imper
fectly acquainted with his officers 

No More Dances. and hie fellow-soldiers, he will tend
, . t 1 at the first difficulty to remain ly-

We are also, I hope, going to do! |ng nnder cover, because lie lias no 
away with the lance for service. It conviction that they are likely to 
is a most Inconvenient weapon when do much more than he Is doing, and 
men are dismounted, and It is much , la not |mbned by the sense that he 
In the way when they are scouting. j, giving his comrades away by not 

Xs regards the infantry, out doing more. It is the magazine rifle 
aim must be to encourage Individu- with its smokeless powder which Is 
plity amongst the men. and to make at the root Qf this startling and 
the company and section command- |mm|nent change in troth tactics 
ers understand that they must de- whlcll j have endeavored shortly to 
pend more upon themselves than has indicate
hitherto been necessary, because the! Tl„, modern firearm has been im- 
moment a battalion now gets into proved and perfected far more rap- 
iiction the companies are greatly i idiy thun the soldier. We want an 
spread ant* **ie commander loses ' army composed of men each of whom 
nil control over them. Jean be trusted to make the fullest

i mentioned in my narrative that possible use of the finest and most 
In the attack on Diamond Hill the delicately adjusted rifle that can be 
men advanced at thirty paces in- J made. I fiave noticed a feeling in our 
Urval. When you think of what that army that improvements in arma- 
means, with a front of 100 men, me„t cannot be carried further, be- 
one company alone, it is impossible cause the private soldier would not 
that even the company commander able to avail himself of such nice- 
can do very much, and we are now t|eg This is indeed putting the cart 
trying to get them to instruct their the horse, and it should be
eubulterns, sergeants and corporals clearly understood that the private 
H ïkmeDi'i . «i*: . soldier of the future must be suffl-

I think that is the chief thing in ciently edcated to take every ad- 
the matter oi infantry training, and vantage of all that science can do 
to teach the men to shoot better. |or j^m 
As regards artillery, I do not know 
that we can improve them very 
much, except train them to separ
ate and conceal their guns, and to 
give them better weapons, both ol 
which we are now rapidly doing.

m
: may be-

Igar.
V\t

WhenRheumstlemdpublesa man
Up physician and sufferer alike low heart 
and often despair of a cure, but here’s the 
exception. Wm. Pege, pi Norwood. Ont., 
•aye: “I was nearly doubled up with rheu
matism. I got three bottles of South Amer
ican Rheumatic Cure end they cured me. It’s 
the quickest acting medicine I ever saw.”

before. I am impressing the imrçprt- 
ance of this on all cavalry officers, 
and pointing out, that, although it is 
very desirable that cavalry should 
be expert with their swords and 
trained for shock tactics, my belief 
is that in future wars shock tactics 
will be few and far between, and 
that cavalry will have to fight Ear 
more frequently on foot than they 
have ever thought of doing before. 
We are now arming the cavalry with 
a rifle, the same as the. infantry. 
It lias been shortened by five Inches, 
and reduced hy one pound in weight, 
without losing any of its power.

E :> * *
»'• -

r Hoot» Penetrate Rock.
There to a tree just beyond the 

New England Railway arch on the 
Mlddlebnry road In Connecticut which 
has grown through a solid rock many 
tone to weight, malng a large ris
en re which would require a dyna
mite explosion to duplicate.

k !
Lever*» Y-Z( Wise Heed) Disinfectant Soap 

Powder is a boon to any home. It disin
fect» and «lean» at the same time.

Something New.
Toronto Globe.

An autoslcigh has been Invented 
and patented by a resident of Nome, 
Alaska. It is expected to carry the 
mails from Skaguay to Nome by way 
of Dawson.

as

ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT.Absent-minded.
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

“Buttcrby is awfully absent mind-

"What Is hls latest Î”
“He was driving a nail and ham

mered hls «thumb. He howled and put 
the nail In his mouth and tried to 
fling hls thumb on the floor.’*

LRemo*6* all hard, soft or calloussd lamps 
and blemishes from horses ; blood spavin, 
curbs, splints, ringbone, eweeney, stifles, 
sprains, sore and swollen throat, coughs, 
etc. Save f50 by use of one bottle. War
ranted the most wonderful blemish cure ever

In Going to New York
Be sure that your tickets read via Grand 

-Trunk and Lehigh Valley route of the “Black 
Diamond Express.” This Is the direct and 
best route from all Canadian points. By this 
route baggage Is nowchecked hibondand from 
Cana dian points,The Lehigh Valley has three 
stations In New York, up town near all first- 
class hotels, and down town near aU Euro
pean steamship docks, saving passengers for 
Europe a long and expensive transfer. Se.-ure 

ur tickets of Grand Trunk agents. Robert 
B. Lewis, Canadian Passenger Agent, 88 
Yonge street, Toronto, Ont.

The treatment

As It Should Be.
______ ■ BuflUlo News.

Student—What kind of treatment 
would you recommend for inebriates, 
professor ?

Professor—I wouldn’t recommend . 
any. The worst possible thing you 
can do for an Inebriate Is to treat 
him.

u

MTo prove to yon that Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment is a certain 

for E
is N5°

T
The Angry Tree*.

■Ttieve Is a kind of acacia tree in 
Nevada that not only is as “touchy” 
as the sensitive but as aplant,
gardener, put It, “goes very mad.”

It is ajbjput 8 feet tall and is a 
very rapid grower. When the ,sun 
sets it Is ready to go to deep, and 
shuts Its leaves together and coils 
the ends of its twigs just like a 
pig’s tall. If any one pulls tliat 
thil—well, the tree doesn't squeal, 
but It fluttters and moves uneasi
ly and seems to be deeply agitated.

If it Is ever disturbed by a ’ shock 
such ns transplanting, the 1 paves 
stand out in all directions and 
quiver violently. Strangest of all, 
they send out a pungent, nauseat
ing odor that is most unpleasant.

It takes this bad-tempered tree 
an hour or two to get back into 
gdod’ humor.

The Praise ot the Apple.
Atlanta Journal.

The apple Is the most democratic 
of all fruits. The pomegranate Is 
priestty ; the grape 
ange Is luxurious ; 
pear are plutocratic, but the apple 
belongs to the populace. It is eym* 
bolic of the country store and the 
corner grocery. It breathes the free 
spirit of the American township and 
village. It has a flavor of old New ■ 
England and yet a pungency as of j 
the south and middle west. It Is mild, 
palatable, nourishing, and pro motive 
of good fellowship and long life.

Warranted
Watches

c. C. RICHARDS & CO.
Deal* Sirs,—I have great faith in 

MINARD’S LINIMENT, as last year 
I cured a liorse of Ring-bone, with 
five bottles. «

It blistered the liorse, but in a 
month there was no ring-bone 
no lameness.

is royal ; the or- 
the peach and

y and

DANIEL MURCHISON. 
Four Falls, N. B.

Intelligence First.
Dispersion, concealment and intel 1- 

gent use of the ground are also es
sential to success for either the at
tack or defene, and this demands a 
high standard of indlilluality. There 
is a timid school of theorists who 
are eager to explain that the de
fence is more likely to be successful 
than the attack. If attacks are, in
deed, to be conducted as they are now 
on the continent of Europe, or as 
they were until recently in our own 
army, then this is undoubtedly true ; 
but to ray idea, under skilful leading, 
the attack has rather gained than 
lost by tne new conditions.

There is so much more scope for 
manoeuvre, and so touch more front
age of ground pomes into the sphere 
of operations, that it Is almost al
ways possible to take up flank and 
supporting positions, from which a 
deadly fire can be kept up on tlie 
enemy’s line of defence, whilst small 
bodies work their way close up and 
effect a lodgment as previously de
scribed. The difficulties of estimat
ing the strength of an enemy or the 
direction of his fire will give great 
advantage to a bold and vigorous 
general, who keeps on the 
and who is well served by his scouts 
and ids patrols. The defence 
then to extend its line, and the op
portunities for a clever concentra
tion to envelop one flank or to break 
through in the centre are largely 
increased. »

m
i

fVe will not sell a watch that 
we cannot positively guar
antee.

Do not understand from this that we 
$ctt Watches of extravagant price

Our No. 915 Silver or Gun 
Metal Watch at $6.50 is a 
warranted time-keeper.

Sir lun Hamlton.
The same general view is ex

pounded more fully and vividly by 
t>ir Inn Hamilton, who is a con
vinced believer in the euperiorlty of 
quaV.t/ over numbers. It is interest
ing to note that Sir Ian Hamilton 
strongly combats the view of the 
" timid school of theorists,’’ who hold 
that the chief lesson of modern war 
Is the advantage possessed by the 

(►•de fence.
If the experience of the South 

* Africa 11 war can tie taken as A guide,
■ the big battalion phase is now about 
5 to pass away, and we are entering 
m iip;m n period wlv n tlie efficiency of 
W nn array will dc,i>end far more upon 

the morale and high training of the 
individuals who compose it than 
upon the mire numbers of these in
dividuals who may be avert able.

I bel eve that un army composed of 
Individuals each so highly tVained as 
to l>e able to take full advantage 
of the terrain, and of his wonderful 
modern weapon, and each animated 
Vv.tli a morale and trained to an effi
ciency which will make him capable 
of acting in battle on Ids own initia
tive, will break th ough, scatter and 
demolish * less efficient 
Forces, even if greatly superior in 
numbers. No doubt this principle will 
be more- strikingly exemplified in the 
rase of such countries as wo are 
accustomed to wage war in, than in 
the com pa natively small, enclosed and 
highly civilized countries of Euroi>e.
For where numbers are limited by 
questions of transport and supply, 
the folly of despatching anything 
but superlatively good soldiers is 
accentuated. t

In other words, itfhile with 
regular army the one imjiortaat 
thing Is to improve the quality with- 
cut troubling too much about mere I 
numbers, numbers may :<til! have a 
• attain advantage for the home de- 
cnee of England. It must not be 
apposed that in insisting upon the 

.Necessity for individu tlinitiativre and , 
training i whqji in any \Vay„tc> ignore 
or depreciate discipline. Discipline ’ h'gli
then- must be, but it must bo disci- * t*l<> tlic.ie are the charge j
pli ne on a higher plane. j brought against the modern woman.

It must tie the aim of tlie new dis- 1» the wake of these evils lollow ner- 
cipline to make the private soldier vous troubles : enronic dyn|>ep.d.i, and 
capable of keeping steadfastly in spinal neuralgia. Circulation in the 
mind for the whole of the day, or extremities Is mteriercJ with anu 
even for several nights, and striving thereby, the stomach and heart au- 
with all hls might to 
what he Inv* been told by a superior •
who is no longer present, and who, marred” feet is one o. the most 
for all he may know,«is dead. Within portant bits o. knowledge possess.-d 
a mile of the enemy and in oi>en by the■ chiropodist. In the first plaça 
.ountry it will np longer be possible tile bruised and cr tiup?d extremities 
lor the brigade-major to gallop up r.> give i a hav; la i.troag iooô; «■»» , 
to tkb colonel with a folded piece of They are ill. n encased lit .h u s.oek- 
]»aper prescribing Ills next move- j digs* of pare wool, and In broad lu
men t. Nor can th 1 colonel send his ) valid siloes made o', soft kid. 
adjutant tif tell Ih ■ captain to change t The Tioxt stage of treatment is 
direction or reinforce. that of patting on IIi.mii • ljglt?iti d

stockings, or those having separate
fin-

A Falling Off in Goods.
One result of |he Chinese out

break, so far as Birmingham is 
concerned, says Tit Bits, is that 
the manufacture of Chinese deities 
is falling off. These manufactories 
turn out gods of all sorts anti 
sizes. Some are gods of war, judg
ing by their stern looks and 
derous swords ; another, with a 
bland look, is a god of peace ; oth
ers bear hideous leers. All are thor- 
oighly Chinese in character nad 
expression. An enterprising Bir
mingham manufacturer is said to 
be prepared to supply to order all 
sorts of gods at varying prices. 
You may have one as low as £2 
10s., or one of superlair workman
ship and size at graduated scales 
up to £100 or more.

Liniment for eala every-. Mlnard’e 
where. *Heart Disease Failures Last Week.
i R. G. Dun & Co. report 239 com
mercial failures this week in the 

'United States, against 226 last week, 
‘232 the preceding week, apd 245 the 
corresponding week last year, and In 
Canada 17, agaiust 10 last week, 19 
the precedi fig week, and 21 last yetfr. 
Of failures this week in the United 
States lot were in the east, 67 south, 
52 west, and 19 in the Pacific States, 
and 95 report liabilities of $5,000 or 
more.

.
Most Sudden and Dangerous of 

Ailments.
Dr. Agnew’s Heart. Cure Relieves In 

30 Minutes.

When we state that we sdl Watches 
in price as high as $700, you cam 
judge of our great assortment.

mur-

8 teal thy a* a thief In the night, heart dis
ease heraldh Its coming only by the deadly 
grip it lays upon Its victims. If you have 
palpitation, short breath, smothering spells, 
or vertigo, do not delay the use of Dr. 
Agnew’s Heart Cure. It will relieve every 
case in 80 minutes and will radically cure 
nlnnty-flve per cent, of those affected. It is a 
perfect remedy for nerves and stomach.
Dr. Agnew's Ointment cure» all 

skin eruptions. 30c

Write for our new catalogue. 
Ready for delivery Nov. 15th. 
It will cost you nothing, and 
it may be the means of sav
ing you considerable money.

KYRIE BROS.Minard’e Liniment Cures Dandruff.8
k JEWELERS 

IIS, 120. 122 and 124 
>■ Yonge St., Toronto

When the last trump sounds, some 
to wait aKnew the Kind of Man.

* Town Topics.
“Her husband is a thousand times 

too good for her.”
“Poor thing, she has my sympathy! 

I have the same sort of husband my
self.”

will ask .pabrielHeart relief En half-an hour.—a woman 
minute.

The “Dead March” is not necessar- x-x 
Uy the one that the musicians have | t \ 
murdered. t a f ‘

lady in New York State, writing of her cure 
by Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart, «ays : “1 
feel like one brought back from the dead, so 
great was my suffering from /heart trouble 
nnd so almost miraculous in y recovery 
through the agency of this powerful treat
ment. I owe in y life to It.”—lb

move.

lias

m opposing Tour Money Book if Gin P0!s Do llot Cure.Merely Obeying Instructions.
Baltimore News.

Stranger—Are the waiters here 
attentive to you ?

Pretty cashier—Sir-r-r !
Stranger— Oh, no offence, I as sur* 

you. I was only carrying out the 
instructions as printed on the bill 
of fare, which says, “Please report 
any inattention of waiters to cash
ier.” And I thought if they are Hi- 
attentive to you I would report 
them—that’s all.

*Tis tlie Kidneys.Tale of a Connecting Link.
The Darwinian theory has recent

ly received more tangible support 
in the Gaya District, where an in
fant has bepn discovered who is 
possessed of r. tail. The case is 
reported to the Indian Medical Ga
zette by Capt. Chatterton, I. M. S., 
qnd the infant is apparently caus
ing a sensation, and may in time, 
for Aught that can be said, be wor
shipped as the god Hanuman, the 
monkey god come back to earth. 
Capt. Chatterton describes this
curious child as follows r

“The child iiad what appearei to 
be n tail, 
note at the time. Tho spin< .» ap
parently perfect’;' mal.
the base of th « ; • i a .s a brawny
swelling, lr-o.u c..a lower portion of 
which emerges a perfectly skin-
cover, tali-like appendage, about 
three and a half inches long. This 
appendage Is capable of a limited 
amount of motion. It wags slightly 
when the Infant takes the breast. 
There is no evidence of any, bone 
In this ’tail.” It feels tough and 
elastic. It appears to be connected 
by soft attachments to the sacrum. 
The tip of the coccyx can be felt 'in 
Its normal 
of the ‘tail
of tills baby were noirmal. 
parents absolutely refuse to enter
tain the Idea of Having the tall re
moved. The reason is, I think, that 
the fame of the baby has already 
begun to spread, and I have no 
doubt that, by judicious mauage- 
ment. It will prove a source of in
come of it l parents.”—Amrlta Bazar 
Patrick.

R
IF A GOLD CLINGS to you, you Hhotilil know 

that oven a h tub horn nnd long-neglected 
cold 1h cured with Allen's Lung Balsam. I>o 
not spegd more ot your life lu coughing and 
worrying.

When there is a puffiness under the Eyes It Is • 
certain Indication the Kidneys are not working properly 
There Is danger In neglect and the trouble should be 
Immediately corrected. The itoost effective remedy is

Gin Pills/jEVILS OF TIGHT SHOES. Jvt

They Not Only Cause Deformation ol 
the Feet, hut Nervous Exhaustion. farther set st once and do their work most thoroughly. All 

druggists 50 cts. per box, 6 boxes for $2.50 or direct from
THE BOLE DRUG CO., WINNIPEG, Man.

Women are prone to extremes ol 
fashion. A few years ago every one 
oi them wore tight corsets ; to-day 
they all wear tight shoes. While it 
used to be tlie custom lu ciit the 
stay lace oi a. fainting woman, now
adays the bes£ restorative

Minardi Liniment relieve» Neur
algia.

±

SPAVIN 
iJpURE •

-*•I made the fo’ -vviv.; ;Mrs. Way back’s Inartistic Kye.
Now York Weekly.

Farmer Way back—Wall, of all durn 
fools, that artist feller takes the 
cake.

Mrs. Wayback—What’s he doin ?
Farmer Wayback—lie’s down yon

der paintin’ a picture of that old 
tumble-down barn, and there’s a 
brand-new barn light behind him.

i tiexerjug her shot strings. Lacing Her 
slioes too tight, wealing shoes too 

in the noel and coo narrow m

AOver

Buffalo. N. Dakota. Jan. a6. *$03.
I have cured fire horse* absolutely of 
Spavin in the last four years with your

ÜSewLshhicton?ïxc!. Xonao,-------
Please st-nd mo your •’ Treatise oe 

the Horse and his Diseast Have 
used Ken doll's spavin Cure for te» 

tig years and jjiadly testily to its merits.
Yours truly. Justus C. N tison.

Mlnard’ti Liniment Cures Dandruffcarry out tion.
The process ot re:jtoring “shoe

im-
THE OLD RELIABLE

When l**o Thirteenth Wept.
One of tiie Guardia Nobile • (the 

Pope k 110’ele gaurtl) '^old me that 
in the year 1H8.> Im waâ on duty 
in tlie Pope’s antechamber the night 
oiter the deilication of the statute 
of Giordano Bruno—a renegade Do- 
in in lean, or a great reformer, ac
cording to your politics—on 
Hie very spot wjiore in 1600 lie was 
burned at the stake for heresy. The 
Pope was much offended, felt the 
chinch had been insulted; there 
was even talk of removing the s»at 
of tne papacy from Rome, 
plan. If it ever was seriously con
sidered, was spoil givert up. The 
whole matter had agitated tlie Pope 

feit ànxi- 
When the

And Most Successful Remedy Ever Discovered for Sptvvina, Ringbones, 
Splints and eJl Lameness.situation,

.’ • All the
under cover 
other parts 

The
\This Is the unqualified experience of thousands of horsemen and othere in this Midotluur

what abovopeopIeKiynbout'^dndaU’^** ’ Write to them for your own satisfaction.
^ In addition to bring tho best stable remedy 
■ know ii ; it ij un equal od as a liniment for house- j 

r' A^ghold and family ime. Sold generally by all drug- j 
IT- MUM gists. Price 81; six bottles for $5. We send 

valunblo book, “A Treatise oa the Horse,'' pro-'

.

the
fusely illustrated, tree upon request

. DR. B. J. KENDALL CO..
Enoaburg FeJto, Vt.

Let (he Kiicmy Ku^h.
Within n UioxiKnud yard y of a non- frockets for the toes, Itka KloV6 

tile (notion the captain can lined - gem. Wired with a separate eom- 
I v |.ope "ev Ion or in lnr!«:-n-v the !' el ment-’or the *r,-nt toe are n.1 o 
. oiiqi ,nv à" a. «ru..lu liy orders, or used to at! in r< e J .vin t the Irreiru'ar 
e,ea hv | eootial example, and the shape of tlv- loot, resulting froth too 
Idea of swarm- of men surging for- much cramping. Tiro daily mmisnse 
ward hv word of command to the is an Important point, end the pntl-
eault of a position is one whirl) we enl must praclicê toe and heel ex- 
shoald do our best to encourage erclses every morning i ' she wishes 
among our potential enemies. If to regain the prehensile.faculty 
battalion in open country ran sne- The wearing of fine woolen hose, 
reed in getting wi liin -'O l .raids gif and preferably shoes of suede, is 
the rmmpSi defensive position, they prescribed hy the foot specialist. 
«1.1 hate done ail that they ran do Patent leather must he discarded, ns 

eolectivo ho ly. The nron will its nonpareils character prevents the

V "That

ALWAYS SEE THAT THE {HATCHES Y<MJ BlJY BEAR TBt NAME
Minard s Liniment cures Burns, etc.

The Head and the Blockhead.
Detroit Free* Press.

Peddler—Are you the head of the 
house, mister ?

Mister—No, my wife's the head ; 
I'm the blockhead.

Sir William Lyne, Home Secretary 
of tlie Australian Commonwealth, 
has lately decided that women tiro 
eligible for seats in the Common
wealth Parliament, and Miss Gold
stein, President of tlie Women's Fed
erated Poll.leal Association of Mel
bourne. has nnnorn'ed her intention 

..:.c Senate at tlr- 
forthcomlng general ejections, ,

I'roiiiondouely, and they 
ov.s about liis health. 
uMial hour jiabsecl for his llRlit to 
be put out they grew more and 
more nervous. Eleven, 12,1 o’çlcck, 
mill that thin line of light under 
Vhe door. ’Finally they knocked. Hit

Our Sulphur BimdtOur Purtw Bruns,—
■ r“KING EDWÂ*0" 

‘HEADLIGHT” “Telegraph"
“Telephone"“EAGLE”

“VICTORIA” 
“LffTLE COMET’They gently opened 

the old mhn
No niRwer. 
the <1(01* and saw 
kneeling weeping at his, priedieu.
Our friend, a man of the world, 
had been deeply moved 
glimp.se through tho open door. Ae 
foi* me, “’ti - •' *f I’d seen It all.”

C- -c.-'r of fo.

be i; ing widely extended a ni [innvd evaporation o: inoislmv, and It lias 
ttov; ti to iiomv sniai; jde| iession, or a suj>erior tendency toward the cul- 
bit;> of cover, h.v t: emu of bullets that ion of corns.
passing just oveÀ i Ujrin. At .some part Digitate-1 lio'lvy nv.d - of silk. lisle 
of thtxlL:rÇi it is almost e«-r- ; and woal is worn t>; m my women for
tain tha1 h'Oo'T o** <1 t'h, or Im-1 the parpiv--» •> 
ptiTA'.jp.iiHH ;Vâ4* oi the ttioumi w«il | «1 beauty ui tiio loot who do not 

«nas trilMiifi shelter to a fur-i resort to the chiropodifit.

Is ensured EVERY tine 
these brands :: ::

A QUICK, SURE LI6HT 
by using any one ofby that

•. M i r; < natur- Dralcrs EverywhereFOP. SALE by—Mauu
cott'».
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